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Canada house prices off 0.3 percent in Janu...

The Teranet-National Bank Composite House Price Index, which measures price changes for repeat sales of
single-family homes, showed on Wednesday that overall prices fell 0.3 percent in January from a month earlier.
Learn more.

Canadian housing market still cooling as...

It was also the 14th consecutive month of shrinking year
month-to-month decline, with the index was down 0.3% from December.

Is it bloom or bust for real estate this spring?

Economist David Madani sent shock waves through the real estate industry when he predicted that Toronto’s
overheated housing market was due for a 25 per cent correction.

The view from the C

AI: Accelerated Intelligence Michael Monteith, CEO of Toronto
thoughts on what the biggest barriers to productivity are and how software agents can help address the issues.
Learn more.
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Canada house prices off 0.3 percent in Janu...

National Bank Composite House Price Index, which measures price changes for repeat sales of
family homes, showed on Wednesday that overall prices fell 0.3 percent in January from a month earlier.

Canadian housing market still cooling as...

14th consecutive month of shrinking year-over-year price increases and the fifth consecutive
month decline, with the index was down 0.3% from December.

Is it bloom or bust for real estate this spring?

Economist David Madani sent shock waves through the real estate industry when he predicted that Toronto’s
overheated housing market was due for a 25 per cent correction. Learn more.

The view from the C-Suite

AI: Accelerated Intelligence Michael Monteith, CEO of Toronto-based tech start
thoughts on what the biggest barriers to productivity are and how software agents can help address the issues.
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Canada house prices off 0.3 percent in Janu... Reuters - 02/20/13

National Bank Composite House Price Index, which measures price changes for repeat sales of
family homes, showed on Wednesday that overall prices fell 0.3 percent in January from a month earlier.

share article on

Canadian housing market still cooling as... Financial Post - 02/20/13

year price increases and the fifth consecutive
month decline, with the index was down 0.3% from December.Learn more.
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Is it bloom or bust for real estate this spring? Toronto Star - 02/20/13

Economist David Madani sent shock waves through the real estate industry when he predicted that Toronto’s
Learn more.
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The Economist - 06/13/05

based tech start-up ThoughtWire shares his
thoughts on what the biggest barriers to productivity are and how software agents can help address the issues.
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